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Ji’er is surprised again: “How long have you been driving from your residence
to Galia’s house?”
Galia said lightly: “An hour and a half. It’s like traveling for a ride, it’s really
cool.”
Ji’er smiled: “Seeing you so happy, I’m relieved Galia, you wait for me, Rong
Rong and I It will take another hour.”
“Okay, I’ll wait for you.” Galia obediently waited for Ji’er and Rayna by the
roadside.
An hour later, Ji’er and Rayna arrived. All three of them were carrying large
and small bags. Galia followed behind them, and to be honest, she was a little
nervous.
She has not met Galia’s parents yet. I heard that the two old people are
teachers. They teach and educate people all their lives. They have a very high
level of education. She doesn’t know that she is a country girl. Will the old
man despise her?
The closer she got to the house, the more nervous Galia felt.
At first, she was walking side by side with Ji’er and Rayna, but when they
approached Galia’s house, Galia retreated more and more and

followed behind them.
“Why, I’m very nervous?” Ji’er paused, waiting for Galia to ask her.
Galia pursed her lips: “Sister Ji’er, you know my mother, who often sets her
own benchmark for her high quality in the countryside, but my mother has
never met a real city person.
I have. My ex-boyfriend, his parents are also people of Gao Wenhua’s quality.
But at that time, the impression I left on my ex-boyfriend and his parents was
very bad.
That time, I fully exposed a low-quality crowd like me.
Thinking of that incident now, I still have lingering fears, so I’m a little
scared…”
Ji’er raised his hand and patted Galia’s shoulder to encourage her: “Be
yourself, don’t be delicate, not pretentious, or hypocritical, no matter if you are
a native Whether you are delicious or foreign, you are all unique in this world.
In the heart of the creator, you are the only one.
As long as you are yourself, you are the best.
You probably forgot that you have been working very well in the Fu Group in
the past two months and have received a lot of praise, haven’t you? “
Galia immediately smiled happily: “Well! I know, Sister Ji’er. “
“Come on!” “
“Come on!” “

Galia took a deep breath, followed behind Ji’er and Rayna, Rayna raised his
hand and knocked on the door. After a
few seconds, the sound of walking slowly was heard in the room, followed by
a kind tone: ” Come, come, it’sSuzixiang and Rayna, I guess you should come.
When the words
fell, the door opened.
The first thing that caught Galia’s eyes was an old lady of about sixty years old
who was well-dressed and elegant, but with gorgeous hair and extremely thin.
The moment Galia saw the old lady, Then I wanted to cry.
The wrinkles on the old lady’s face, the frown, didn’t form in a day or two.
It should be missing her daughter, right?
“Hey… Whose girl is this? Never seen it before? Galia’s mother asked when she
saw Galia.
Galia gathered up her courage, swallowed her saliva, and said softly, “Auntie,
my name is… Galia.” . “
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Inside the
entrance, the thin Luo Jin burst into tears in an instant: “You…what did you
say?
Galia’s tears also flowed down instantly: “Auntie, my name is… Galia.” “
Galia? It’s Galia! My daughter is back!” There was a voice running fast in the
living room , and then Yan Weimin ran out of the living room.

He had a look of joy on his face, but his face was full of tears.
But, seeing Galia, the old man’s face was full of disappointment.
He seemed to have suddenly aged ten years, and his tone was so dim that he
had no strength at all: “I thought it was really my Galia who came back.” The
old man turned around and went back to the living room.
He didn’t even say hello to Ji’er and Rayna.
“Uncle, I’m Galia.” Galia shouted from behind.
Yan Weimin turned to look at Galia, and said in a calm tone: “Girl, thank you,
whose child are you?” Remember that
Galia put the gift in her hand at the junction of the living room in the entrance,
and he held it. Luo Weimin’s arm: “Uncle, although I’m not Galia from your
family, I know about Galia.
I also know that Christopher is looking for Galia day and night.
I didn’t understand at first, Christopher. Why are you so persistent? I
understand when I see you.
You miss your daughter so much.
You can’t live without a daughter.
I know that I can’t replace your daughter, but uncle, I am willing to do my best
to come and talk to you when I have time. You can tell me your daughter’s
story.
I have the same name as Galia, and I think this is our fate. The

colleagues Yan Weimin and Luo Jin were moved by what they said.
“Child, sit down, sit down.” “Luo Jin greeted Galia.
This noon, Galia, Ji’er and Rayna ate at Galia’s house. The meal was prepared
by Yan Weimin and Luo Jin.
As Galia guessed, the old couple always It was to nag about Galia with Ji’er
and Rayna, and the three words never left Galia.
Galia knew that the two old men were trying to resolve their thoughts about
their own daughter.
She did not disturb them, but quietly She cleaned up the kitchen silently.
When the two old men responded, Galia had already cleaned up the kitchen
window and walked out.
“You kid, you are a guest, and it’s only the first day of my visit today, how
could you? Auntie is very embarrassed to let you do these housework. “Luo Jin
got up and said.
Galia smiled.
She smiled happily: “Auntie, let me tell you, I am an all-rounder, I can not only
wash dishes and pots, but also cook, like some pasta in our north. , if you two
elders like to eat, I will often cook it for you in the future.
Not only can I cook, but I can also repair water pipes. I am also a small
electrician. If there is any old wiring in the house, the connection is poor, or
the kind of small troubles that don’t need to be drilled through the wall, I can
do it.
And…

I love hearing stories. “
Luo Jin + Yan Weimin: “…”
After being stunned for a second, the two laughed at the same time.
This time, Galia saw it clearly, and the two old people laughed happily.
From this day on, Galia would come to Yan Weimin’s house almost every three
to five, more diligent than Ji’er and Rayna.
A month or two later, Galia became familiar with this family, just like it was her
own home.
The difference is that she never acts like a spoiled child in this family, sleeps
late or the like.
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She is here at home, it is time to cook, and after cooking, start cleaning the
house, and just like Yan As Yan herself said, she is really a versatile little expert
in housework.
She has repaired water pipes and sewers, as well as showers, wiring, and
lamps.
This really made Galia’s parents look at her with admiration.
“My child, how can you have so many skills? Which university did you
graduate from? My child, I don’t think any college graduates are as capable as
you.” Yan Weimin asked curiously.
Galia wiped her hands, sat next to Galia’s parents, and smiled humbly: “Auntie,
uncle, I…I didn’t graduate from college, I didn’t even go to high school,

actually… …Actually, I didn’t finish my third year of junior high school, I only
have a primary school…graduate certificate.”
Although Galia no longer loves vanity.
However, when it comes to her education, she still hesitates and is very
embarrassed.
“Hehehe.” After she finished speaking, she smiled awkwardly and bowed her
head silently.
She thought that if the two old men drove her out, she would be miserable.
Because she likes the atmosphere of this home very much, like Galia’s parents,
she likes to stay here when she has nothing to do.
“My child! You haven’t graduated from junior high school, why are you so
talented? I’ve been teaching and educating people for so many years, it’s rare
to see such a talented child as you, but it’s a pity, why didn’t you go to
college?
But it’s not too late. , You are still young, you are not as big as my Galia, right?
Don’t waste yourself at such a young age, isn’t it because you learned more
than ten years later than others?
If you really want to learn and supplement your knowledge, uncles and aunts
can help you. Yan Weimin looked at Galia very seriously.
Galia did not expect this.
She was eating small walnuts.

The small walnuts were peeled by Galia’s mother herself. A small walnut was
put into her mouth, and Galia was half-open. His mouth was stunned, and the
walnuts in his mouth couldn’t fall off.
In the eyes of the two old people, it was quite fun.
Luo Jin was laughed at by the fight: “Silly boy, what are you stunned for? “
After a while, Galia was chewing walnuts and asked vaguely: “Really, really?” Is
it true aunt and uncle? “
“Of course it is!” Anyway, we are idle and idle. “Luo Jin said.
Yan Weimin added: “I and your aunt Luo are both teachers. It’s not a problem
to teach you the culture of junior high school and high school. “
“Thank you, thank you uncles and aunts, thank you, I will definitely study
hard!” Galia immediately said with gratitude.
From this day on, Galia came to Yan Weimin and Luo Jin every weekend to do
some work that the old couple couldn’t do. After eating, Galia plunged into
the study, Followed the old couple to learn culture classes. After all, she was
very old
, and it was very difficult for her to learn.
But she never wanted to give up.
People, when I was a teenager, I always didn’t want to learn, and always
regarded learning as the most hated time until I grew up. Only after I got to
know the importance of knowledge.
But, many people can’t go back to the past.

Since Galia now has this opportunity, she has to overcome no matter how
difficult it is. It is difficult to learn, but regaining knowledge brings her Fun, but
let her have an immersive happiness.
Very happy and fulfilling.
Galia’s parents taught Galia a culture class, although the effect was not visible
for a short period of time, but the sea of books in Galia’s family and the
Chinese and foreign classics that the old couple told Galia were enough to
cleanse Galia’s sentiments.
This made Galia’s temperament a lot improved.
This is at Galia’s home. At work, Galia also encountered unexpected surprises.
It was after Galia worked in the Fu Group for half a year, the director of the
fashion department of the group company suddenly asked Galia to talk alone.
“Galia, would you like to join us?” the director asked with a smile.
Galia was stunned: “You… what did you say?”
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The director of the fashion department asked her honestly: “We partially
received a courier half a month ago. From the styles sent by this company, we
can see that the quality of the fabrics used has deteriorated this time.
Is there such a thing?”
Galia nodded: “This… what’s wrong?
” For her, who used to have experience in this field, it was a piece of cake, and
it was not worth mentioning at all.

“Director, do you want me to join the fashion department because of this?”
Galia asked with a smile.
“You… don’t want to?” the director asked rhetorically.
Galia shook her head and said with a smile: “Director, it’s really nothing, I just
raised my hand, I…I’ll go back and distribute Kuaishou.”
“You don’t want…promotion, Sitting in an office doing a decent job with
fashion orders?” The director was curious.
Galia was startled.
think!
How can you not want to?
But she knew it was impossible.
She didn’t even have a junior high school diploma and didn’t want to repeat
the mistakes of a few years ago.
You know what’s going on yourself.
“No, thank you!” Galia decisively refused.
“Galia!” The director stopped her again.
Galia turned back and looked at the director with a humble expression:
“Director, is there anything else I can help you with?”
“Galia, even our professional order staff didn’t see how much you did to us.
But you said it was a little effort?”

Tell me, how did you see it? The director looked at Galia with a smile.
Galia answered truthfully: “Shunguang, when you look at the silk strands of
the cloth along the light when the sun is shining, the silk strands will light up
slightly, and after you grab a hand, There will be short-lived wrinkles, and then
the wrinkles will disappear quickly.
This is the real memory cloth.
But the last time I sent the sample, the optical fiber I was standing at the
window that day was frightened, and there was no light.
I grabbed a handful with my hand, but the wrinkle mark didn’t fade away.
So I know that’s not really a memory cloth. “The
director immediately said: “This is a very professional person who only
understands the professional knowledge. “
Galia: “Yes… I used to work in this field, but at that time… I was… I had no
education, and my education level was very limited. did not graduate. “
Until she had to, Galia didn’t want to take out the fact that she didn’t graduate
from junior high school, and said it over and over again.
This is a wound.
She regrets it 10,000 times now, and she can’t go back to the past, study hard,
and read until College.
She can only bite the bullet and smile: “I’m sorry, Director, I went back to
distribute the courier. “

Galia, your professional knowledge is enough to overshadow your academic
qualifications. Don’t worry, I will tell the personnel department and the above
that you do not need to submit your academic qualifications.”
What I see is your steadfastness and ability.
You have been working here for half a year, and I have not only seen your
knowledge in the field of clothing, but even if you are now in the distribution
and courier work, in the past, the company used five or six aunts to do this,
and it was all day long. Busy in a hurry, those aunties are only doing auxiliary
work, and we have to rely on ourselves to find our department for express
delivery in large quantities.
Those aunties are only responsible for helping us find them. Sometimes a
courier is nested below for two or three days, which delays things.
But now it’s different.
Since you’ve been here, you’ve even classified couriers into people.
This greatly reduces the workload of our entire group of companies.
This is enough to show that you are a careful person and your overall planning
ability.
I have been observing these details of yours for half a year, Galia, I can see
that even if you have no education, you are already competent for higher-level
jobs. “

